IPC JURY NOTICE

Title & Location of Competition

1st FAI WORLD WINGSUIT PERFORMANCE FLYING CHAMPIONSHIP
1st FAI WORLD CUP OF WINGSUIT ACROBATIC FLYING
Skydive City – Zephyrhills - Florida – USA –

IPC Jury Meeting No: THREE (3)

Time and Date: November 5th 2016 3.45 pm

Subject: Protest from Detlef von der Hoeven, team manager Netherlands, co-signed by Jarno Cordia

The competitor Jarno Cordia during the performance event during the 2nd distance task reports about an other jumper deviating from his lane crossing directly into his flight path. The evasive act clearly influenced the result, taking away from the score. Jarno Cordia, protested directly on landing and got a rejump. After informing the Meet Director of his rejump, the Meet Director informs the performer that he has to do his rejump not as soon as possible but instead moving it back.

Details:
The relevant dispositions concerning this protest have been respected especially as to whether the protest states the particular rule (6.1.2 of competition rule Wingsuit performance flying 2016).
The protest fee has been deposited with the Meet Director (Sixty US dollars).
The jury decides to receive explanations from the performer and the Meet Director.
The performer explained that he has to deviated his flight path and this maneuver adversely influenced his performance. (he shows the graphic of his and other competitors’ flights). Protested directly on landing he was granted a re-jump from the CJ. He went to the Meet Director to inform him of this decision. However the Meet Director told him that he has to continue with his next task and make the re-jump later.
The Meet Director explains that he did not decline the re-jump but because the weather conditions have changed, he wanted the re-jump made later when the weather conditions will be similar to those in which the previous jump was done. (Referring to the chapter 6.1.2 of the competition rules).

Decision:
The Jury unanimously, decides that the re-jump has to be done as soon as possible. (Sporting code Section 5: 5.2.11 (1).
The protest fee has been returned to the protestor.

Signature:

Jury President Bernard Nicolas

Date: 5th November 2016  Time: 4.35 pm